
 

Bringing the Youth Baseball Industry Together™  

 

Dear Coaches and Parents: 

Good luck at the 12U AAU Grand Nationals!  

As I hope you know, this national tournament is part of Youth Baseball Network’s ‘Road to Branson’. The AAU 12U 
National Champions will qualify to play in the 2017 Youth Baseball Network National Championship in Branson, 
Missouri. The AAU Champion will compete against national champions of several major amateur baseball 
organizations. This is the most prestigious ‘Tournament of Champions’ in America!  

The YBN Championship has become the ultimate invitational tournaments in youth baseball. This year, the 
Championship will be played at the all-new Ballparks of America in Branson. Multiple games will be streamed live on 
YouthBaseballNetwork.com and ASBN.tv (Amateur Sports Broadcasting Network). In addition, the Finals will be 
distributed to millions of TVs, nationwide. (Note: YBN pays for team travel and housing.) 

I write to inform you of the importance of this Championship to the Youth Baseball Industry – and to thank you in 
advance for participating, if your team wins.  

The Youth Baseball Industry needs as much exposure as possible – and Youth Baseball Network’s mission is to do 
just that. The YBN Championship is only the first step in its promotion of youth baseball and our great game. YBN 
and the participating organizations in our Championship also want everyone playing 12U baseball to have an 
opportunity to showcase their team and individual talents on a national stage, as do those playing Little League 
Baseball. The YBN National Championship provides that exposure. 

It’s important to know that while this is a very competitive tournament, as teams play to win; it is also important that 
your players and children have an experience like no other tournament in which they participate. Like the Little 
League World Series, this is a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity.   

Therefore, while I know some players may be starting school in August, please note that Youth Baseball Network and 
the City of Branson will provide your team and child with memories for a lifetime! 

To learn more about the YBN National Championship and what YBN provides participating teams, please ask the 
leaders of AAU about specifics. You may also log on to YouthBaseballNetwork.com for information. 

Thank you and Good Luck!  I hope to see you in family-friendly Branson! 

Gil Vieira 

Gil Vieira 
Founder, President and CEO 
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